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WHAT ARE
YOU GOING
TO TALK
ABOUT?

What makes you the go to
person for this topic?

.



passionate about

qualified to teach about

itching to learn about

Make a list of 5 subjects you

are:

 

Activity



Nothing is permanent! If you

end up choosing a niche and

HATING it 6 months from now,

you change it! 

 

Something to Remember:



WHO ARE YOU
WRITING FOR?

Avatar

It's incredibly important you understand

exactly who you are creating content

FOR.



AVATARS

Answer these questions

How old are they?

Gender?

What are their struggles as it relates to

your blog topic?

Frustrations?

Conversely, what are their likes?

What do they desire most as it relates

to your blog topic?

What do they want to learn from it?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.



AVATARS

Extra credit questions for

marketing your content later ...

Where does my avatar hang out

online?

What is their social media platform of

choice?

What other blogs/pages does my

avatar follow?

What podcasts do they listen to?

Who are their influencers?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.



The more human you can make your

avatar, and the more details you can

attach to him/her the better! Knowing

them is the first step to solving their

problems (therefore growing traffic

and selling to them)

Something to Remember:



PRODUCING
CONTENT

Blogging guidelines

Liz Rowe



GENERATING BLOG
POST TOPIC IDEAS

WEEK ONE WEEK TWO

Ooooh I have 

1,000,000 ideas, 

I can't wait to

get started ...

Hmmm drawing a

blank.

I have zero ideas



GENERATING IDEAS
TYPES OF BLOGGER
The Random blogger

Writing when most

creative

No major order to post

writing

Generally blogging as

it comes into their

heads.

Reflecting Queen

Procrastinates over

content

Researches for hours

Writes in bulk at

creative times

50/50 audience/writer

Content strategist

Targets posts to audience

Schedules order of

content

Links to media

Solves audience problems



Method 1

What makes you happy

about your blog topic?

Angry?

What advice needs to be

said more often?

What would a complete

beginner to your blog

topic need to know?

Prompt blog post topics with

questions.

Method 2

Use categories and sub

categories.

First - write down your 5

to 10 blog categories. 

Brainstorm 2 to 3 sub

categories for each

category.

 

Method 3

Go to another post and

break out one little

detail.

Open one of your

previous posts and do a

deep dive or if more

media relevant, deep

dive that topic.

How do I come up with

blog post ideas?

Method 4

Use Google or Pinterest

'suggestions'.

Typing in a 'seed' word

can give you the top

searches, e.g. type in

'early years as seed

words and see what you

get.



Coaching
Mentoring

Leadership
Puppies

Children
Fitness

 

 

 

1 - Grow

2 - Unlocking potential

3 - Confidence Brainstorm individual

blog topics

Create 2 - 3 sub categories 

per main category

Main categories

 

 
1 - Goal setting2 - Check reality of goals3 - Interference4 - Options andopportunties5 - Moving forward



FIND YOUR
VOICE

How we present ourselves

Beyond topics and writing style our

voice and story are what people will

buy into.



Breaking it down

Superpower Read

Read your blog out

loud once you've

written it. How does

it sound?

Do you care?

Only write about

topics you care

about.

Experiment

Break the rules,

change our angle,

write drunk.

Only you are you. No

one else sees the

world with your lens.



WRITING
STYLE

Is it well written?

Is it formatted correctly?

Do you have an enticing intro and headline?

Are your facts straight? Are your examples relevant?

Does it present a unique take?

Have you infused passion, opinions, or idealism into

the content?

Is it a good fit for your audience?

Is it something people want or need?



MARKETING
YOUR BLOG

Social media hosting

Our blogs will be hosted on our relevant external

websites but also across our social media.

Use in wider media

Links to our blogs can be sent to publications and used

with relevant hashtags on Twitter when current.

Voice of authority

If you tone, content and target audience are right, we will start to see our

skilled practitioner voices out there as the voices of expertise.



ANY
QUESTIONS?



YOUR TASK
FROM THE LIST YOU MADE EARLIER, PICK ONE TOPIC AND

WRITE YOUR VERY FIRST BLOG
 

SEND IT TO ME ONCE YOU'VE DONE IT!
 
 

Liz@chesil-infinity.co.uk


